Cosmic Distances

1010 ly

107 ly

105 ly

102 ly

10-4 ly

Radar Ranging
ItItisisbased
basedon
onthe
themeasurement
measurement
ofofthe
theround-trip
round-triptime
time(“t”)
(“t”)
ofofaapowerful
powerfulradio
radiosignal
signal
(with
(withspeed
speed“v”)
“v”)that
thatisisreflected
reflected
on
onthe
theatmosphere
atmosphereofofVenus
Venus

DDE-V ==vv(t/2)
==
(t/2)
E-V
66
==42
x
10
42 x 10 km
km(average)
(average)

Using
Usingthis
thismethod
methodwe
wecan
can
obtain
obtainthe
thevalue
valueofof
Astronomical
AstronomicalUnit
Unit

Astronomical
AstronomicalUnit
Unitisisthe
the
average
averageEarth-Sun
Earth-Sundistance
distance

Since
SinceDDE-VE-V isisknown,
known,sosoit's
it'spossible
possibletoto
determine
determinethe
thedistance
distanceEarth
Earth--Sun
Sun
trigonometrically
trigonometrically
The
Themaximum
maximumapparent
apparentdistance
distanceofofVenus
Venus
from
fromthe
theSun
Sun(as
(asseen
seenfrom
fromEarth)
Earth)
varies
variesbetween
between45°
45°and
and48
48°.°.
For
Forsimplicity,
simplicity,we
wetake
takean
anaverage
averagevalue
value
between
betweenthese
these::46
46°°
DDS-V/D
==sin
46°
==0,72
/D
sin
46°
0,72
S-E
S-V S-E
DDS-V ==0,72
0,72DDS-E
S-V

S-E

DDS-E ==11AU
DDS-V ==0,72
AU
DDE-V ==0,28
AU
AU
0,72
AU
0,28
AU
S-E
S-V
E-V
88
11AU
=
D
/
0,28
=
1,5
x
10
AU = DE-V / 0,28 = 1,5 x 10 km
km
E-V

Parallax

When
Whenwe
wewant
wanttotodetermine
determinethe
theweight
weightwith
withaascale,
scale,we
wemay
maynote
notethat
thatthe
the
needle
needlevaries
variesposition
positioneach
eachtime
timewe
wemove
moveour
ourhead:
head:ififwe
wemove
moveitit

totothe
theright,
right,we
wewill
willproject
projectthe
theneedle
needletotothe
theleft
left
totothe
theleft,
left,we
wewill
willsee
seethe
theneedle
needle
projected
projectedtotothe
theright.
right.

The
Theshift
shiftofofthe
theobject
objectisisonly
onlyapparent
apparentand
andititisis
caused
causedby
byaachange
changeofofthe
theposition
positionofofthe
theobserver.
observer.

This
Thiseffect
effectisiscalled
called
PARALLAX
PARALLAX

Another example

The
Thestars
starshave
haveaaparallax
parallaxeffect,
effect,annual
annualparallax,
parallax,caused
causedby
bythe
themotion
motionofofthe
theEarth
Eartharound
aroundthe
theSun.
Sun.
The
TheEarth
Earthrevolves
revolvesaround
aroundthe
theSun
Sundrawing
drawingan
anellipse
ellipsewhose
whosemajor
majoraxis
axisisisabout
about300
300million
millionkm
km. .
The
Theposition,
position,from
fromwhich
whichwe
weobserve
observethe
thesky,
sky,changes
changesover
overthe
thecourse
courseofofthe
theyear.
year.

Let
Letususfix
fixthe
theposition
positionofofaastar
starand
andlet
letrepeat
repeatthe
theobservation
observationfrom
fromthe
thesame
sameplace
placeon
onEarth
Earthafter
after
six
sixmonths
monthswhen
whenthe
theEarth
Earthisisininthe
theopposite
oppositepoint
pointininthe
theorbit
orbitaround
aroundthe
theSun,
Sun,
we
wewill
willnote
noteaasmall
smallchange
changeininthe
thestar's
star'sposition
position. .

InInthe
thecourse
courseofofaayear,
year,aastar
stardescribes
describesaasmall
smallellipse
ellipseininthe
thesky.
sky.
S2

S1

The
Theparallax
parallaxmethod
methodisisaamethod
methodsimilar
similar
totothe
thetriangulation.
triangulation.InInfact,
fact,ififwe
wejoin
join
the
thepoint
pointEE11with
withSS11and
andSS22with
withEE22, ,
we
wedefine
defineaatriangle,
triangle,which
whichthe
themajor
majoraxis
axis
asasbase
baseand
andthe
thedistances
distancesS-E
S-E11S-E
S-E22asassides.
sides.

S

By
Byconvention,
convention,the
theangle
angleofofthe
theannual
annual
parallax
parallax(p)
(p)isisequal
equaltotohalf
halfthe
theapparent
apparent
angular
angularshif
shifofofaastar
starinin11year,
year,and
and
corresponds
correspondstotothe
thevertex
vertexofofthe
thetriangle
triangle
which
whichisisbased
basedon
onthe
thesemi-axis
semi-axis
ofofEarth's
Earth'sorbit
orbitaround
aroundthe
theSun
Sun
(R(R==150000000
150000000km)
km)
and
andhas
hasvertex
vertexthe
thestar.
star.

R
E1

E2

The
Theparallax
parallaxofofaastar
stardecreases
decreaseswith
withdistance
distanceand
anditithas
hasalways
alwaysvery
verysmall
smallvalues.
values.
The
Thenearest
neareststars
starstotoEarth
Earthhave
haveaavalue
valueofofthe
theparallax
parallaxaalittle
littleless
lessthan
than11second
secondofofarc.
arc.
As
Asthe
thedistance
distanceincreases,
increases,the
themeasurement
measurementofofthe
theparallax
parallaxangle
anglebecomes
becomesmore
moredifficult,
difficult,asas
the
theannual
annualchange
changeininposition
positiondecreases
decreasessignificantly.
significantly.For
Forthis
thisreason
reasonthe
themore
moredistant
distantstars
stars
maintain
maintainaafixed
fixedposition
positionand
anddo
donot
notexhibit
exhibitapparent
apparentshifts.
shifts.

To
Toderive
derivethe
thedistance
distancetotoaastar
stardirectly
directlyfrom
fromthe
thevalue
valueofofthe
theparallax,
parallax,
ititisisconvenient
convenienttotoadopt
adoptaaparticular
particularunit
unitofofmeasurement:
measurement:parsec
parsec(pc).
(pc).
11parsec
parsecisisthe
thedistance
distanceatatwhich
whichaabody
bodysubtend
subtendaaparallactic
parallacticangle
angleofof1”
1”ofofarc.
arc.
IfIfwe
weexpress
expressthe
thedistance
distanceininparsecs
parsecsand
andassign
assignthe
thevalue
value11totothe
thedistance
distanceSun-Earth
Sun-Earth==“R”,
“R”,“d”
“d”isis d=1/p
d=1/p
To obtain it we use trigometric
ratios :
d = R / sin p = 1/ sin p

p

d

Since the angles with which we deal are very small,
we use the approximation
sin p ~ p

dd(pc)
(pc)==1/p
1/p

R

By studying the annual shifts in the positions of the stars, we are able
to measure parallaxes corresponding to a maximum distance of 50 pc.
The
Themeasurement
measurementofofparallax
parallaxseems
seemsvery
veryeasy,
easy,but
butininreality
realityititisisnecessary
necessarytotouse
usetools
toolsthat
thatreach
reach
accuracies
accuraciesmuch
muchgreater
greaterthan
thanthose
thoseofofaa"normal"
"normal"telescope,
telescope,that
thatdoes
doesnot
notreach
reachthe
therequired
requiredaccuracy.
accuracy.
With
Withthe
theSpacecraft
SpacecraftHypparcos
Hypparcoswe
wecan
canmeasure
measureparallaxes
parallaxesup
uptoto300
300pc.
pc.

300 pc

By
Bythe
theend
endofof2013
2013the
theSpacecraft
SpacecraftGaia
Gaiawill
willbebelaunched
launchedand
andititwill
willbe
beable
abletoto
measure
measureparallaxes
parallaxesup
uptoto10000
10000parsec
parsec

Exercises
Exercises
Proxima
ProximaCentauri
Centauri

Sirius
Sirius
Sirius
Siriusisisthe
thebrightest
brightest
star
starininthe
thenight
nightsky.
sky.
ItIthas
hasaaparallax
parallaxofof
0,380”;
0,380”;sosoitsitsdistance
distanceisis
1/0,380
1/0,380==2,632
2,632parsec
parsec

Proxima Centauri
is the nearest star
to the SolarSystem.
It has a parallax of
0,775"; so its
distance is
1 /0,775 = 1,295 pc

Unit
Unit of
of Measurament
Measurament
Conversion Factors
Astronomical
AstronomicalUnit
Unit(au):
(au):average
average
Earth-Sun
Earth-Sundistance
distance(149
(149600
600000
000km)
km)

1 au ≈ 4.85×10-6 pc ≈ 15.81×10-6 ly

Parsec
Parsec(pc):
(pc):the
thedistance
distance from
fromthe
theSun
Sun
totoan
anastronomical
astronomicalobject
objectwhich
which
has
hasaaparallax
parallaxangle
angleofof
one
onearcsecond
arcsecond(1/3,600
(1/3,600ofofaadegree).
degree).

1 light-year ≈ 63,24x103 au ≈ 0,31 pc

Light
LightYear
Year(l.y.):
(l.y.):the
thedistance
distancethat
that
light
lighttravels
travelsininaavacuum
vacuumininone
oneyear
year
with
withaaspeed
speedofof~~300
300000
000km/s
km/s

1 parsec ≈ 20,62x104 au ≈ 3,26 ly

CAUTION!
LIGHT YEAR is NOT a unit of measurament of
time.
It is correct to say that the image of celestial body,
which is far a certain number of light years,
shows us that celestial body as it was the same
number of years ago, and not at this time.

The distance Earth - Andromeda is 2 million ly, so
if an observer could see the Earth from
Andromeda, he would see the Earth today as it
was 2 million years ago.

Main
Main –– Sequence
Sequence Fitting
Fitting
Both
Boththe
thetemperature
temperatureand
andthe
the
brightness
brightnessofofaastar
starcan
canbe
bederived
derived
from
fromthe
theanalysis
analysisofofits
itsspectrum.
spectrum.
The
Theknowledge
knowledgeofofthese
these
parameters
parametersallows
allowsusustotolocate
locateaa
star
starininthe
theHR
HRdiagram
diagramand
andthen
thentoto
derive
derivethe
theabsolute
absolutemagnitude
magnitude(M).
(M).
Knowing
KnowingMMand
andthe
theapparent
apparent
magnitude
magnitude(m)
(m)we
wecan
canobtain
obtain
the
thevalue
valueofofthe
thedistance
distancedd::
MM––mm==55––55log
logdd
This
Thismethod
methodisiscalled
called
spectroscopic
spectroscopicparallax.
parallax.

The
Thedetermination
determinationofofspectroscopic
spectroscopicparallaxes
parallaxesisisparticularly
particularlyuseful
usefultoto
determine
determinethe
thedistance
distanceofofthe
thestars
starsthat
thatbelong
belongtotoaacluster.
cluster.
The
Thestar
starclusters
clustersare
aregenerally
generallyfar
faraway,
away,sosothe
thedirect
directdetermination
determination
ofofthe
thedistance
distanceofoftheir
theirindividual
individualstars
starsisisvery
veryuncertain.
uncertain.

Almost
Almostall
allclusters
clustershave
haveaasmall
small
angular
angulardiameter;
diameter;therefore
therefore
they
theyare
areaggregates
aggregatesofofstars
starsofof
modest
modestsize
sizecompared
comparedtotothe
thegreat
great
distance
distancethat
thatseparates
separatesthem
themfrom
fromus.
us.

Using
Usingthe
theapparent
apparentmagnitudes
magnitudesinstead
instead
ofofabsolute
absoluteones,
ones,we
wecan
canbuild
buildthe
theHR
HR
diagram
diagramofofthe
thestars
starsininthe
thecluster
cluster

M67

NGC188

From
Fromthe
thetraslation
traslation
that
thatmust
mustbebe
introduced
introducedinin
order
ordertotoobtain
obtainthe
the
overlap
overlapofofthe
thetwo
two
sequences,
sequences,
we
wecan
candetermine
determine
the
thevalue
valueofofthe
the
average
averagedistance
distance
ofofthe
thestars
starsofofthe
the
cluster
clusterfrom
fromEarth.
Earth.

Standard
Standard Candle
Candle

It's
It'san
anobject,
object,such
suchasasaastar,
star,that
thatlies
lieswithin
withinaagalaxy
galaxyand
andfor
forwhich
whichwe
weknow
knowthe
theluminosity.
luminosity.

Comparing
Comparingthe
theknown
knownluminosity
luminositywith
withthe
theobserved
observedluminosity
luminosity(apparent
(apparentmagnitude),
magnitude),
we
wecan
cancalculate
calculatethe
thedistance
distance(d):
(d): MM––mm==55––55log
logdd
To
Tobe
beuseful,
useful,standard
standardcandles
candlesshould
shouldhave
havethe
thefollowing
followingproperties:
properties:
They
Theyshould
shouldbe
beluminous,
luminous,
sosowe
wecan
cansee
seethem
themout
out
totogreat
greatdistances.
distances.

Cepheids
Cepheids

We
Weshould
shouldbe
befairly
fairlycertain
certain
about
abouttheir
theirluminosities.
luminosities.

They
Theyshould
shouldbe
be
easily
easilyidentifiable.
identifiable.

Type
TypeofofStandard
StandardCandles:
Candles:

They
Theyshould
shouldbe
be
relatively
relativelycommon,
common,
sosowe
wecan
canuse
usethem
them
totodetermine
determinethe
the
distances
distancestotomany
many
different
differentgalaxies
galaxies

Type
TypeIaIaSupernovae
Supernovae
Spiral Galaxy M-100
Supernovae 2006X

Cepheids
Cepheids
Cepheids
Cepheidsare
arevariable
variablestars;
stars;stars
starsshowing
showingvariations
variations
ofofluminosity
luminosityininthe
thecourse
courseofoftheir
theirexistence.
existence.
The
Theperiod
periodofofpulsation
pulsation(P)
(P)isisrelated
relatedtotothe
the
luminosity
luminosityofofthe
thestar.
star.The
Thelonger
longerisisthe
theperiod,
period,
the
thehigher
higherisisthe
theluminosity.
luminosity.
AACepheid
Cepheidwith
withaathree-day
three-dayperiod
periodhas
hasaa
brightness
brightnessequal
equaltoto800
800times
timesthat
thatofofthe
theSun;
Sun;
aaCepheid
Cepheidwith
withaaperiod
periodofofthirty
thirty
days
daysisis10000
10000times
timesmore
moreluminous
luminousthan
thanthe
theSun
Sun
IfIfyou
youanalyze
analyzethe
thespectrum
spectrumofofaastar,
star,
you
youcan
candetermine
determineits
itstemperature
temperatureand
andits
itscolor.
color.
From
Fromthese
theseparameters
parameterswe
wederive
derivethe
theluminosity.
luminosity.

Cepheid Variable Stars in Spiral Galaxy NGC3021
(Hubble Space Telescope)

Through
Throughthe
theperiod
period––luminosity
luminosityrelation
relationone
onecan
candetermine
determine
the
theabsolute
absolutemagnitude
magnitudeofofaaCepheid:
Cepheid:(M
(M==-1,43
-1,43––2,81
2,81log
logP)
P)
Comparing
ComparingMMwith
withthe
theapparent
apparentmagnitude
magnitudem,
m,we
wecan
candetermine
determinethe
thedistance
distanced:d: MM––mm==55––5log
5logdd
Owing
Owingtotothe
thegreat
greataccuracy
accuracyofofthe
the
measurement
measurementofofthe
thepulsation
pulsationand
andofof
the
theperiod-luminosity
period-luminosityrelation,
relation,
Cepheids
Cepheidscan
canthen
thenbe
beused
usedasasstandard
standard
candles
candlestotodetermine
determinethe
thedistance
distance
ofofglobular
globularclusters
clustersand
andthe
thegalaxies
galaxies
ininwhich
whichthey
theyare
arecontained.
contained.
Cepheids
Cepheidsininparticular
particularare
arevery
very
important
importantbecause,
because,
due
duetototheir
theirhigh
highluminosity,
luminosity,
they
theycan
canbe
beeasly
easlyobserved
observed
ininnearby
nearbygalaxies.
galaxies.

InIn1912,
1912,Henrietta
HenriettaLeavitt
Leavittdiscovered
discoveredthat
thatthe
theperiods
periodsofofCepheides
Cepheidesvariable
variable
stars
starsininthe
theSmall
Small Magellanic
MagellanicCloud
Cloudare
arerelated
relatedtototheir
theirluminosity.
luminosity.

More
Morerecently,
recently,the
theHubble
HubbleSpace
SpaceTelescope
Telescopewas
wasable
abletotoidentify
identify
some
someCepheid
Cepheidvariables
variablesininthe
theVirgo
Virgocluster,
cluster,atataadistance
distanceofof~~20
20Mpc.
Mpc.
With
WithCepheid
Cepheidvariables
variableswe
wecan
canestimate
estimatethe
thedistance
distanceofofthe
thenearest
nearestgalaxies
galaxiesup
uptoto30
30Mpc.
Mpc.
Therefore,
Therefore,they
theyare
arethe
themain
mainstep
stepconnecting
connectinggalactic
galacticand
andextragalactic
extragalacticdistances.
distances.

EuroVo
EuroVo
To
Toexperience
experiencethe
theemotion
emotionofofthe
thescientific
scientificresearch
researchand
andofofthe
theastronomy,
astronomy,
we
wecan
canuse
useaafree
freetool
toolavailable
availableon
onthe
theInternet:
Internet:
EuroVo
EuroVo→
→aaproject
projectdeveloped
developedwithin
withinthe
theEuropean
EuropeanVirtual
VirtualObservatory
Observatorywhich
whichhas
has
asasgoal
goalthe
thediffusion
diffusionofofdata
dataand
andsoftware
softwareEuroVo
EuroVototothe
thepublic.
public.

This
Thisproject
projectprovides
providesexamples,
examples,teaching
teachingmodules
modulesand
andsemplified
semplifiedprofessional
professionalsoftware.
software.
To
Todownload
downloadit:it: http://wwwas.oats.inaf.it/aidawp5/eng_download.html?fsize=medium
http://wwwas.oats.inaf.it/aidawp5/eng_download.html?fsize=medium

Worth
Worthofofmention
mentionisisAladin
Aladinthat
thathas
hasseveral
severalbuilt-in
built-infunctions
functions
that
thatallow
allowthe
theimage
imagehandling
handlingand
andaaquick
quickanalysis.
analysis.
We
Wecan
cansee
seetwo
twopossible
possibleapplications
applicationsofofAladin
Aladinon
oncosmic
cosmicdistances
distances
Distance
DistanceofofBarnard
BarnardStar
Star
Star
StarAladin
Aladin

Click
h

ere

The distance of the
Barnard star from
Earth is :
d = 1 / 0,54831 ~
~ 1,82 pc
548,31 mas (milliarcsecond) = 0,54831 as

Distance
DistanceofofAndromeda
AndromedaGalaxy
Galaxy
InIn1924
1924Edwin
EdwinHubble
Hubbleidentified
identifiedsome
someCepheids
Cepheidsininthe
theAndromeda
AndromedaGalaxy;
Galaxy;
he
heconcluded
concludedthat
thatititwas
waslocated
locatedfar
faraway
awayfrom
fromour
ourGalaxy.
Galaxy.
Start
StartAladin
Aladin
After restart

We
Wechoose
choosethe
themost
mostrecent
recentcatalog
catalog

ItItmeans
meansthe
theperiod
periodofofthe
thestars,
stars,
but
butnot
notall
allhave
haveititshown.
shown.

To
Tosee
seeonly
onlythe
thestars
starsofofwhich
whichthe
theperiod
periodisisindicated,
indicated,we
wecreate
createaafilter.
filter.

To
Tocalculate
calculateabsolute
absolutemagnitude
magnitude

To
Tocalculate
calculatethe
thedistances
distances

It's
It'sthe
thedistance
distanceofofall
allCepheids
Cepheids

66
By
averaging,
we
find
the
approximate
distance
to
the
Andromeda
Galaxy:
(2,52
±
0,14)
10
By averaging, we find the approximate distance to the Andromeda Galaxy: (2,52 ± 0,14) 10 lyly

Type
Type Ia
Ia Supernovae
Supernovae
To
Toextend
extendthe
thedistance
distancescale
scaleeven
evenfurther,
further,we
weneed
needbrighter
brighterobjects
objects
but
butjust
justasasreliable
reliableasasstandard
standardcandles,
candles,and
andthe
thebest
bestcandidates
candidatesare
arethe
theType
TypeIaIaSupernovae.
Supernovae.

These
Theseare
areused
usedbeyond
beyond30
30Mpc
Mpc
and
andoccur
occurwhen
whenaawhite
whitedwarf
dwarf
ininaaclose
closebinary
binarysystem
systemaccretes
accretes
enough
enoughmatter
matterfrom
fromits
itscompanion
companion
totoblow
blowitself
itselfapart
apartininaa
thermonuclear
thermonuclearexplosion.
explosion.
IfIfaaType
TypeIaIasupernova
supernovaisisseen
seenininaa
distant
distantgalaxy
galaxyand
anditsitsmaximum
maximum
apparent
apparentbrightness
brightnessmeasured,
measured,
we
wecan
canfind
findthe
thegalaxy’s
galaxy’sdistance.
distance.
The inset shows one of the 10 most distant and ancient Type Ia supernovae

Not
Notall
allType
TypeIaIasupernovae
supernovaeare
areequally
equallyluminous,
luminous,but
butaasimple
simplerelation
relationholds:
holds:
the
theslower
slowerthe
thebrightness
brightnessdecreases,
decreases,the
themore
moreluminous
luminousthe
thesupernova.
supernova.
Using
Usingthis
thisrelationship,
relationship,we
wehave
havemeasured
measureddistances
distancestotosupernovae
supernovaemore
morethan
than1000
1000Mpc
Mpcfrom
fromEarth.
Earth.

This
Thistechnique
techniquecan
canbe
beused
usedonly
onlyfor
forgalaxies
galaxiesininwhich
whichwe
wehappen
happentotoobserve
observeaaType
TypeIaIasupernova.
supernova.
Now
Nowwe
weare
areable
abletotoidentify
identifymany
manydozens
dozensofofthese
thesesupernovae
supernovaeevery
everyyear,
year,sosothe
thenumber
numberofofgalaxies
galaxies
whose
whosedistances
distancescan
canbe
bemeasured
measuredininthis
thisway
wayisiscontinually
continuallyincreasing.
increasing.

The
The distance
distance scale
scale

The
Thefigure
figureshows
showsthe
theranges
rangesofofapplication
applicationofofseveral
severalimportant
importantmethods
methodsfor
forthe
thedetermination
determinationofof
astronomical
astronomicaldistances.
distances.Because
Becausethese
theseranges
rangesoverlap,
overlap,one
onetechnique
techniquecan
canbe
beused
usedtotocalibrate
calibrateanother.
another.
For
Forthis
thisreason,
reason,we
wego
gototogreat
greatlengths
lengthstotocheck
checkthe
theaccuracy
accuracyand
andreliability
reliabilityofofour
ourstandard
standardcandles.
candles.
AAchange
changeinindistance-measuring
distance-measuringtechniques
techniquesused
usedfor
fornearby
nearbyobjects
objectscan
canalso
also
have
havesubstantial
substantialeffects
effectson
onthe
thedistances
distancestotoremote
remotegalaxies.
galaxies.

As
Asan
anexample,
example,the
thedistance
distancetotothe
thegalaxy
galaxyM100
M100shown
shownininthe
thefigure
figureisisdetermined
determinedusing
usingCepheids.
Cepheids.
AAType
TypeIaIasupernova
supernovahas
hasbeen
beenseen
seenininM100,
M100,asasthe
thefigure
figureshows,
shows,and
andits
itsluminosity
luminosityisisdetermined
determined
using
usingthe
theCepheid-derived
Cepheid-deriveddistance
distancetotoM100.
M100.Any
Anychange
changeininthe
thecalculated
calculateddistance
distancetotoM100
M100would
would
change
changethe
thecalculated
calculatedluminosity
luminosityofofthe
theType
TypeIaIasupernova,
supernova,and
andsosowould
wouldhave
havean
aneffect
effecton
onall
alldistances
distances
derived
derivedfrom
fromthis.
this.

Because
Becauseone
onemeasuring
measuringtechnique
technique
leads
leadsusustotothe
thenext
nextone
onelike
likerungs
rungson
onaa
ladder,
ladder,the
thetechniques
techniquesshown
shownininthe
the
figure
figureofofthe
theprevious
previousslide,
slide,are
arereferred
referred
totocollectively
collectivelyasasthe
thedistance
distanceladder.
ladder.

Hubble
Hubble Law
Law
During
Duringthe
the1920s,
1920s,Edwin
EdwinHubble,
Hubble,by
byobserving
observing
the
theluminosity
luminosityand
andpulsation
pulsationperiods
periods
ofofCepheid
Cepheidvariables
variablesininmany
manygalaxies,
galaxies,
was
wasable
abletotomeasure
measurethe
thedistance
distancetotoeach
eachgalaxy.
galaxy.
Many
Manyspectral
spectrallines
linesemitted
emittedby
bychemical
chemicalelements
elements
similar
similartotothose
thosepresent
presentininthe
theSun
Sun
are
arefound
foundininthe
thelight
lightemitted
emittedby
bydistant
distantstars.
stars.

Analyzing
Analyzingthe
thespectra
spectrawe
wecan
cannotice
noticethat
thatthe
thelines
lines
produced
producedby
bythe
thedistant
distantstars
starscorrespond
correspondtoto
those
thoseemitted
emittedby
byknown
knownelements
elementsonly
onlywith
withaa
systematic
systematicshift
shifttowards
towardslonger
longerwavelengths.
wavelengths.

Hubble
Hubblefound
foundthat
thatmost
mostgalaxies
galaxiesshow
showaashift
shifttoward
towardthe
thered
redportion
portionofofthe
thespectrum.
spectrum.
The
Theredshift
redshift(z)
(z)isisfound
foundfrom
fromthe
theratio:
ratio: zz==( (λλ––λₒ)
λₒ)/ /λₒ
λₒ

λλisisthe
thewavelength
wavelengthofofthe
theline
line

ofofthe
thespectrum
spectrumemitted
emittedby
byaa
star
starininmotion
motionand
andthe
the
corresponding
correspondingwavelength
wavelengthλₒλₒ
ofofthe
thesame
sameline
lineofofaareference
reference
spectrum,
spectrum,usually
usuallythe
thesolar
solarone.
one.

Hubble
Hubblefound
foundaacorrelation
correlationbetween
betweenthe
thedistance
distancetotoaagalaxy
galaxyand
andits
itsredshift:
redshift:nearby
nearbygalaxies
galaxiesare
are
moving
movingaway
awayfrom
fromususslowly,
slowly,while
whilemore
moredistant
distantgalaxies
galaxiesare
arerushing
rushingaway
awayfrom
fromususmuch
muchmore
morerapidly.
rapidly.

CAUTION!
The redshift is similar to a Doppler effect,
but in reality its physical nature is different.
It is the basis of the most
shocking cosmological theory:

the expansion of the Universe.
It creates new space between source and
observer, "stretching" the wavelength.

The
Themovement
movementaway
awayfrom
fromour
ourofofthe
theother
othergalaxies
galaxiesisiscalled
calledreccession
reccessionmotion.
motion.The
Therelation
relationbetween
between
the
therecession
recessionvelocity
velocityvvand
anddistance
distanceddofofaagalaxy
galaxyfrom
fromEarth
Earthisisexpressed
expressedbybythe
theHubble
Hubblelaw:
law: vv==ddHH00
HH00isisthe
theHubble
Hubbleconstant
constantand
andits
itsvalue
valueisisconstantly
constantlyrevised.
revised.ItItisiscostant
costantbecause
becauseififatatthis
thistime
timewe
werepeat
repeatits
its
measure,
measure,again,
again,ininany
anyother
otherpoint
pointininthe
theuniverse,
universe,we
wewould
wouldget
getthe
thesame
samevalue
valueofofHH00; ;but
butititvaries
variesover
overtime.
time.
The
Theevolution
evolutionofofHH00isisdue
duetotothe
theeffects
effectsofofthe
thegravitational
gravitationalforce
forceofofthe
thematter
matterininthe
theUniverse
Universe
that
thattends
tendstotoslow
slowthe
theexpansion,
expansion,and
andthe
theso-called
so-calleddark
darkenergy,
energy,which
whichinstead
insteadtends
tendstotospeed
speedititup.
up.
Hubble

Hubble Space Telescope

Space Infrared
Telescope Spitzer

Planck Spacecraft

500

73,8 ± 2,4

74,3 ± 2,1

67,15 ± 1,2

Measured
by

H0
(km/s/Mpc)

From
Fromthese
thesemeasurements
measurementscontinuously
continuouslyupdated,
updated,we
wecan
canconclude
concludethat
thatthe
thesequence
sequence
ofofmeasurements
measurementsofofthe
theHubble
Hubbleconstant
constantisisconverging
convergingtotoaavalue
valuemore
moreaccurately.
accurately.

CAUTION!
The use of the Hubble law has some limitations. We can not use it when:
the distances are less than a few million light years, because the gravitational
effect would occur due to the proximity.
the distances are very large, in excess of several billion light years, for two
reasons: on one hand the uncertainties increase with distance; on the other hand,
the proportionality speed - distance requires knowledge of the developmental
characteristics of the galaxy, to as the Hubble parameter that has characterized
the expansion of the universe in the distant past (cosmological parameters were
measured using the Type Ia Supernovae as standard candles).
Finally, it should be noted that this law expresses a situation existing at a given
moment and not as the velocity of an object changes when it moves away.

Given
Giventhe
thevalue
valueofofHH00, ,we
wecan
canuse
usethe
theHubble
Hubblelaw
lawtotofind
findthe
thedistance
distanceddtotothe
thegalaxy
galaxy
ififwe
weknow
knowhow
howtotodetermine
determinethe
therecession
recessionvelocity
velocityvvfrom
fromthe
thelaws
lawsofofthe
theDoppler
Dopplereffect.
effect.
IfIfthe
theredshift
redshiftand
andrecession
recessionvelocity
velocityare
arenot
nottoo
toogreat,
great,we
wecan
canuse
usethe
thefollowing
followingequation:
equation:
vv==cczz , ,where
whereccisisthe
thespeed
speedofoflight.
light.

Not
Notall
allgalaxies
galaxiesare
aremoving
movingaway
awayfrom
fromus!
us!Some
Someofofthe
thenearest
nearestgalaxies,
galaxies,including
including
Andromeda
AndromedaGalaxy,
Galaxy,are
areactually
actuallyapproaching
approachingususand
andhave
haveblueshifts
blueshiftsrather
ratherthan
thanredshifts.
redshifts.

Let's take an example, for us closer, to understand the orders of magnitude with which we deal in the distance scales:
if the Sun was an orange, the Earth would be the head of a needle turning 15 meters away around the orange, Jupiter was
a cherry, turning around 77 meters, Pluto a grain of sand at 580 meters and Proxima Centauri another orange at 4000 km!

Sun

Earth

Jupiter

Pluto

Proxima Centauri

15 m
77 m
580 m
4000000 m

Appendix
Appendix A:
A: Knowledge
Knowledge Required
Required
Trigonometric
Trigonometric Ratios
Ratios
C
δ

a

b
β
A

c

B

b = a sin b
c = b tg g
b = a cos g
c = b cotg b
c = a sin g
b = c tg b
c = a cos b
b = c cotg g

Brightness
Brightness and
and Luminosity
Luminosity
Brightness is the amount of light received by an object.
Luminosity is the amount of light emitted from the star in
the unit of time. Its unit of measurement is “candela”.

Magnitude
Magnitude
The apparent magnitude (m) of a celestial body is a measure of its brightness as seen by
an observer on Earth, adjusted to the value it would have in the absence of the atmosphere.
The absolute magnitude (M) is the measure of a celestial object's intrinsic brightness.
M – m = 5 – 5log d The difference (M – m) is called distance modulus

HR
HR diagram
diagram
The HR diagram collects key information on stars.
Each star is identified by two coordinates:
in the x-axis is the spectral type,
in the y-axis the absolute brightness.
The spectral types indicate the surface temperature
of the star, they are arranged in the upper x-axis
in order of decreasing temperature.
The central area of the
 diagram, that extends diagonally
from top left to bottom right, is called the main sequence.
It collects the highest number of stars in the diagram.

Doppler
Doppler Effect
Effect
It is a physical phenomenon which consists in the apparent change in frequency or wavelength of a wave
perceived by an observer who is in motion or at rest relative to the source of the waves, also in motion or at rest

Example

If the car with siren is approaching us, we hear an higher sound than the same one issued
by the source when it is stationary; when it goes away it appears lower.

